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gradua.tion
10 GRADUATED AT
84th COMMENCEMENT
Baccalaureate
Baccalaureate S e r vic e s at
Northwestern College were held
Sunday, May 28, at 4:00P.M. in the
college auditorium. The featured
speaker was The Rev. Herman J.
Ridder, Th.M., D.D., President of
West ern Theological Seminary,
Holland, Michigan, who delivered
the address, "The Overwhelming
Minority". Special music was pro-
vided by the A Cappella Choir un-
der the direction of Lawrence Van
W-yk, M.A.
Commencement
Northwestern College confer-
red degrees on 70 senior students
at its 84th Annual Commencement
held Monday, May 29, at North-
western's Auditorium. Dr. John
Hollenback, Chairman of the Eng-
lish Department and Director of
Honors Programs at Hope College,
Holland, Michigan, delivered the
commencement address.
Dr. Lars Granberg, President
of Northwestern College, presided
at the Commencement service. Dr.
Raymond Van Heukelom and Rev.
Ralph Cordes offered the invoca-
tion and closing prayers. Kay Kor-
ver, a member of the graduating
class, provided a vocal solo. Prizes
were awarded by Dr. Theora Eng-
land, Chairman of the Honors and
Awards Committee of the faculty.
Degrees were conferred on the 70
graduates by Dr. Granberg, assist-
ed by Dr. Thomas Ten Hoeve, Ac-
ademic Dean, and Mr. Harold Van-
der Laan, Director of Admissions.
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SMIDT ACHIEVES
HIGHEST GRADE-POINT
Corwin Smidt, a Junior at North-
western, received a medal from Dr.
Theora England during the com-
mencement program for having
the highest grade point average at
Northwestern this year. He com-
pleted 30 hours with a 4.0 average.
Corwin is also active in student
activities. FIe is arne m be r of A
Cappella C hoi r, the basketball
team, and served as President of
Student Senate last year.
BRIAN BELTMAN AWARDED
THREE- YEAR FELLOWSHIP
Brian Beltman, a Northwest-
ern senior, was recently awarded
a three-year fellowship from the
History Department of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Madison. The
fellowship is allocated to the Uni-
versity under the terms of Title
IV of the National Defense Edu-
cation Act. This National Defense
Graduate Fellowship pro v 1des
$2,000 plus all fees for the first
year. The fellowship stipend will
increase to $2,200the second year
and $2,400 the third year under
condition of satisfactory progress.
Brian is majoring in history
and minoring in German. He has
participated in a variety of activ-
ities in college including debate,
chapel and A Cappella Choirs,
German Club, French Club, and
Student Christian Fellowship. This
year he was elected to the Senior
Honor Society.
DOUG SCHELHASS
RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP
Doug Schelhass, a Northwest-
ern senior, was recently awarded
a National Institute of He a I t h
Traineeship in the department of
Micro-Biology at the University
of Minnesota. The traineeship,
which corresponds to a pre-doc-
toral fellowship, includes full tu-
ition, a $200per month stipend, and
the responsibility of teaching for
one quarter of the 1967-68academ-
ic year.
Doug has served four years on
the Student Senate, one year each
as its president and treasurer. This
year he was named to the Senior
Honor Society. He has also partie
ipated in athletics and served on
the dormitory council and social
life committee
STREELMAN RECEIVES
ASSISTANTSHIP
James Allen S<tr eel man of
Sioux Center, Iowa, a 1967 grad-
uate of Northwestern College, Or-
ange City, Iowa, was r e c e n t I Y
granted an assistantship in the
Department of Microbiology at the
University of Iowa. The award of-
fers the sum of $2,400with teach-
ing responsibilities of four hours
pel' week plus a laboratory course.
Our new alumni •••
1967 CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Summa Cum Laude Cum Laude
'Brian William BeItman .... .. . Orange City, Iowa Gracia Ann Bonnema . Steen, Minnesota
»June Carolyn Houtsma Orange City, Iowa
Douglas Paul Schelhaas Edgerton, Minnesota
Dennis D. Bauman Eagle Grove, Iowa Verona Bmmsma Maertz .. .__Sibley. Iowa
Bunton Carl Benna . ALton, Iowa Ervin J. Mellema Blomkest, Minnesota
Arnold 14 Bomguara Rock Rapids, IO'Na She,ryl Beth Mouw .__.. ..__,.. .. Orange Oity, Iowa
Carla Joan Bonnema Steen, Minnesota Marvin Dale MuHenburg Orange Osty, Iowa
Loren Wayne Boone Sheldon, Iowa . Patricia MUilenburg Meriden, IO'\.Va
Gerald Dale Bouma __._______ Orange City, Iowa Darlene Irene Nagel Sheldon, Iowa
Frances L. Bruggom _. ~ . Hospers, Iowa Carolin Joy Nederhoff Wellsburg, Iowa
Robert Francis Bruyn . Orange Oity, Iowa "Norman Dean Nieuwenhuis ..__. Hospers, Iowa
Donovan Ectvrard Clark Esthervtlle, Iowa Jean Marie Palsma . ... . . _ Allton, Iowa
«Ronald Ralph Cordes George, Iowa Ruth Lavonne Punt . . Maurice, Iowa
Fred De Beer Orange City, Iowa Linda Lee Ralph __.__.____ _ .._.___Mallard, Iowa
Marjorie Jean De Boer Hospers, Iowa Linda Ruth Rozeboom Rock Valley, Iowa
"Simon M. DidUlD10 . EtJhJiopm Verna Mae Rozeboom Sioux Center, Iowa
Darqene J. Oort Dykema Orange Oily, Iowa «Gilbert Harlan Schulte ._.. Alexander, Iowa
«Gary A. Edwards . ._ Lakota, Iowa Ilene Ruth Sieps ,. ~"_ Dell Rapids, S. Dak..
Nancy Jean Herzog ._._____ Ledyard, Iowa Irene Bailey Slater __.. . .. _Rock Valley, Iowa
Dorothy Darlene Kimmel Houtsma Sheldon, Iowa Darlene Faye Stet-ler "_ Ashton, Iowa
*Allan Eugene Huizenga . .. .__Orange Oity, Iowa *AUen James Streetman Artesia, California
Diane Lee Jones .. ._ iMeridan, Iowa Faye J. Ten Pas Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Ronald Eugene Jongeling Castlewood, S. Dak. Elaine Joy Van Beek Pollock, S. Dak.
Bernice Kathryn Katser ._._Hospers, Iowa David Leroy van Berkum Rock Valley, Iowa
Dorothy R. Crooke Kaiser . . Aroher, Iowa Margaret Ann Van Dyke Denver, Colorado
Judith Ann Kleinwolterink __._~_Orange City, Iowa Eugene Ray Van Heukelom Orange City, Iowa
David Harold Kleis ._._. c_ Kalamazoo, Miohigan Dennis Dean Van Nyhuis Slayton, Minnesota
Sharon Anker Kleis Orange City, Iowa F'rankey Mar-ie Van Pelt .. Orange City, Iowa
Gloria Brink Klomparens Alton, Iowa Karen Van steenwyk Orange City, lowe
Herman Dean Kluta _._. . Maurice, Iowa Deanne Post Van Zee ... __Rock Valley. Iowa
Kay Korver .__. ", ..__._.. ._._...__ Orange City, Iowa Carol Ann Vanden Meer St. Anne, Illinois
Allen E. Kosters Sioux Center, Iowa Janice Marie Vander Wal St. Anne. Dlinois
Bernadette O. Kramer ..__ALton, Iowa Betty Ann Vermeer Montevideo, !Minnesota
Irma Darqene Kramer Ireton, Iowa David Don Wesselink .__._.. Hull, Iowa
Judith Elaine Roelofs Kreun Hanska, Minnesota -Oartton Bruce Wierks . Hospers, Iowa
Lorraine J. Kubota .____________Honolulu, Hawaii Robert Leslie Woodard . . ._.. Ute, Iowa
«These graduates have qualified for the liberwl arts Baccalaureate Degree. All other B. A. graduates have
qualified for the teacher education program.
s
facplty editorial
THE ROLE OF THE STUDENT
IN A CHRISTIAN
LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
George De Vries
Department of
Social Science
The Greek playwright Eurip-
edes put the matter of education
succinctly when he wrote: "Who so
neglects learning in his youth, los-
es the past and is dead for the fu-
ture." Today's youth do recognize
the practicality of education, for
never before have our schools, col-
leges, and universities been as
crowded; and, the end is not yet
in sight. And '(practicality" is the
key for most; college is a means to
an end - - the good life with the
split-level house, 'two cars in the
garage, a color T. V., a country
club membership, and the like.
Too seldom is there a genuine
quest for the truth, insights into
which can be gleaned from what
one has called the "funded wis-
dom" of the ages. Such is not
surprising really, for our American
society and culture has always
been essentially a pragmatic one.
And it is true that ours is a tech-
nician-demanding society, demand-
ing competence in numerous skills
and tasks; thus, it is not strange
that students look to college to
prepare them for life's vocations,
to enable them to live 'the affluent
life. This is learning of a type, to
be sure; but is it really education,
liberal arts education, Or even more
pointedly, Christian liberal arts
education? It is generally true, too,
I believe, that Northwestern stu-
dents tend to look upon college as
a job-training enterprise: this crops
up in the inevitable que s t ion,
"What good will history (or liter-
ature, or art, or even religion) do
me?"
Let it be said, at this point,
that there have been tremendous
changes at Northwestern since I
first joined the faculty in 1957.
And, since our subject concerns
students, let me limit my observa-
tions to them. The most obvious
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change has been growth; in the
1957-58 school year Northwestern
was still a Junior College and the
student body numbered only 225;
at the present time, it has some 700.
But a much more s i g n i Ii c a n t
change has been in student atti-
tudes and intellectual maturity
and, what one might call, academic
earnestness. I would attribute at
least part of this to the maturing
influence of upper classmen who
have become a permanent feature
of Northwestern's life; and as we
retain the abler and more consci-
entious student, this influence be-
comes progressively greater. Stu-
dents also, I believe, enter college
today with more understanding
and determination to benefit, with
greater realization of the import-
ance of higher education to them.
Certainly, too, the influence of our
faculty has played a role here; it
is a larger and a more competent
fa cui t y, academically speaking;
and it has greater resources at its
disposal in terms of books, equip-
ment and physical plant. None of
this, of course, would have been
possible without able administra-
tive direction and leadership. The
Northwestern student, then, com-
Jares favorably with his counter-
parts elsewhere; and he would in
general excel them, I believe, in
the degree of moral earnestness
with which he approaches his task
in life.
And what is that task really?
And, especially now that we aspire
to be a liberal arts college, what
is involved? First, it seems to me,
there must be genuine concern
and quest for the truth' and truth
in the liberal arts t~adi tion i~
most firmly embedded in those
subjects in which the human the
moral, the ideals, and the rational
element are present. This implies
something central, something cru-
cial, in the a cad e m i c order of
things; and that centrality is found
in the study of man and his cul-
ture, for it is here that the mind
is confronted with humanness with
its challenges and realities. This
is not, then, primarily a scientific
or technical education, important
as this may be, for the. e do not
really involve the humanness of
man or aid him in his search for
reality and for a truth that forms
and fills the mind. That truth re-
lates to man as man as he continues
to seek and search out the answers
to the age-old questions, "Who am
In?, "Why am I here?", and "Where
am I going?" A truly liberal edu-
cation aids the learner in this quest;
a confrontation with the world of
man and his culture challenges the
mind, for it indicates the course of
the human spirit in the past and
what alternative courses have been
followed. Secondly. the Christian
recognizes that there is a God be-
hind the reality sought, and He is
the one, true God. Furthermore, He
has revealed to us man's begin-
ning, his purpose in being, and his
purpose in life - to serve his God
and Maker in the fullest sense of
the word. This involves a vertical
relations.hip not recognized by the
secular world of education which
is concerned almost exclusively
with man's horizontal relationships.
The latter ignores that which is
unique about man and puts him
on what is essentially an animal
level. Genuine Christian education
must beg i n with the Christian
teacher and the Christian scholar;
and together they grow in the
knowledge of God and of His works
and of the role they must play.
The choice for Christ and God. al-
ready made, becomes a meaning-
ful human choice and is expressed
in seeking to establish His lord-
ship over all of human culture. The
Christian teacher guides the learn-
er as he finds his way through the
maze of alternative gods and al-
ternative moral choices and goals
and patterns of life. It is the Re-
formed truth that this is our Fath-
er's world, that the beginning and
end of it are of His ordering; and
that each person, unique in God's
eyes, has his specific vocation and
mission in life, one which only he
can perform. Christian liberal arts
education prepares for life and
living; it enriches, ennobles, and
enables the learner to realize him-
self in his full potential so that he
may more adequately conquer the
world of art, letters, history, sci.
ence, or whatever it may be, for
his Master and Lord. To say that
this is limiting is to misunderstand
the freedom which only Christians
can enjoy. In actuality, men are
dogmatic; the rationalist makes
(Continued on page 12)
"Faculty Notes
Rev. Fred R. Buseman, College
Pastor at Northwestern College,
received his Master's degree in
Sacred Theology, S.T.M., at the
Theological Seminary of the Uni-
versity of Dubuque, Sunday, June
4. The subject of his the sis was
"Church Extension in the Reform-
ed Church in America from 1940
to 1965". Rev. Buseman has been
the College Pastor at Northwest-
,ern College since 1963, and, in ad-
dition, teaches courses in religion.
Presently he is a member of the
Board of North American Missions
in the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica.
Professor John Kaericher of the
Art Department, recently attended
a Conference for the Art Faculty
of Northwest Iowa.
Professor Phillip Patton of the Bus-
iness Department, 'recently attend-
ed the Northwest Convention of
the Midwest Business Administra-
tion Association held in Chicago,
Illinois.
Dr. Edward Van Eck, Chairman of
the Division of Natural Sciences,
has received a National Science
Foundation summer study grant
for a course in Nuclear Science at
St. Augustine College of Raleigh,
North Carolina.
Professor Herbert Ritsema of the
Music Department has been award-
ed a Summer Honarium at the Un-
iversity of Iowa. This is the fifth
consecutive year in which Mr. Rit-
sema has received this award. Af-
ter attending the summer session,
Mr. Ritsema wiJI continue at the
University of Iowa for the 1967-68
academic year to fill the residence
requirement toward a Ph.D. de-
gree.
Professor Charles Brickwedel of
the English Department has been
granted a sabbatical leave for the
1967-68academic year. He will be
working toward a Ph.D. degree at
the University of Colorado.
Professor Rodney Jiskoot has been
granted a leave of absence to work
toward a doctoral degree in Mus-
icai Arts, specifically in the area
of organ performance, at the Uni-
versity of Colorado.
Professor James Spradling, who
has been with Northwestern since
1964,will work toward a doctoral
degree in Educational Psychology
and Guidance at the University of
South Dakota.
Professor Donal F. Duggan of
the Modern Foretgn Language De-
partment at Northwestern College,
left for Freiburg in Breisgau, Ger-
many on April 21 in order to at-
tend the summer semester at AI-
bert-L u d wig s -Universitat. Mr.
Duggan will be taking courses in
German and French literature. He
will return the first part of Au-
gust to resume his duties as pro-
fessor of German at Northwestern
College.
New Faculty
Appointments
Rev. Lyle Vander Werff, a North-
western Junior College graduate
of 1954,has been named to the De-
partment of Religion.
Mr. V.. Roy Wilbee has been ap-
pointed head of the Division of .Ed-
ucation beginning in the fall of
1967.
Mr. Keith Allen of Gary, Indtana,
will teach Speech and Technical
Theatre. He is a graduate of Aug-
ustana College, and has received
his M.A. fro m the University of
Colorado.
Mr. Henry De Boer, a native of
Hull, Iowa, will teach Economics
and Business Administration.
Mr. Paul Dunham will serve as
Director of Physical Education.
He has taught at elementary, jun-
ior and senior high school levels,
and .also at college level at the Un-
iversity of California.
Mr. Lawrence Korver, a graduate
of Northwestern Junior College
(JC54), will serve as head football
coach, replacing Mr. James Welton,
who has resigned to take a position
at Algona, Iowa.
Mr. Jerry J elserna will serve as
band director, and will also teach
organ and piano, and music theory.
Mr. Ron Juffer, who was head bas-
ketball co a c h this past year at
Sioux Center, Iowa, will assume
the post of head basketball coach.
Mr. M. Ellis Julien, a native of
Chicago, and a graduate of Hope
College, will teach voice, choral
directing, and music theory.
Henry Veldhuis, a g r a d u ate of
Northwestern College (C61), will
teach Physics. Mr Veldhuis will
fill the position now held by Mr.
Stephen Ekdom, who has trans-
ferred to the Education Depart-
ment.
Paul Muyskens, former head bas-
ketball coach, has been appointed
Director of Athletics, a position
held formerly by James Welton.
Mr. Muyskens will also serve as
Director of Stu den t Art at the
College.
Robert C. Baltzell has been ap-
pointed to serve in a newly creat-
ed position of College Bursar be-
ginning in June. He will be respon-
sible for the care of student ac-
counts, budget control, and budget
planning.
Donald Lindscoog has been ap-
pointed as teacher of Psychology.
In 1962,he graduated from West-
ern Theological Seminary in Holl-
and, Michigan with the B.Dd de-
gree and he earned his M.A. de-
gree at the University of Chicago
in 1965.
Glen Hegsted win teach in the
Natural Science Division. His grad-
uate study includes work at the
University of South Dakota, where
he received the M.S. degree in Nat-
ural Science, at the University of
North Dakota, and at North Da-
kota State University.
Leon W. Anders will teach in
the Chemistry Department. Mr.
Anders graduated from Way n e
State College, Wayne, Nebraska,
and received his M.A. degree at
Bowling Green State University.
students
May Queen Arlene Schaafsma welcomes
aU to banquet
MAYDA Y FESTIVITIES
The annual May Day Festivi-
ties of Northwestern College began
Friday evening, May 5, with the
coronation. Dr. Lars G ran be r g,
Presiden t of the College, crowned
Miss Arlene Schaafsma, who was
elected by student v 0 t e, as May
Day Queen. The other candidates
were Beverly Gaalswy k, Barb J a-
cobs, Judy Raak, Margaret Van
Dyke, and Cheryl Van Klompen-
berg.
Following the coronation was
the Stegenga Festival which in-
volved freshmen and sophomore
competition in music, oratory, and
drama. Concluding the evening, a
talent s how featured vocalists,
Chery I Peters, Arlin Brenneman,
Judy Vogelzang, and the Hoot
Group; music by Ray Meyer and
His Continentals, a college combo;
and impersonations by Benson Den
Hartog and Byron Bulthuis.
After a Saturday m 0 r n i n g
style show and afternoon rope pull
and raft race, May. Day festivities
were climaxed by a banquet on
Saturday night. Decorations and
the menu carried out the theme,
"The Streets of Paris". Din n e r
was served to background music
of Ray Meyer and was followed
by entertainment by student vo-
calist Margaret Van Dyke and two
guest Folk Groups: the "Dana Folk
Group!' and "The Commoners".
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EIGHT NW STUDENTS
ELECTED TO "WHO'S WHO"
Eight Northwestern students,
four seniors and four juniors, were
recently notified that they had
been accepted for recognition in
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges." Those receiving the honor
include Nancy Den Hartog, jun-
ior; Dave Kleis, sen i 0 r; Esther
Kreun, junior; Judy Raak, junior;
Doug Schelhaas, senior; Corwin
Smidt, junior; Faye Ten Pas, sen-
ior; and Carol Vander Meer, senior.
These students were nominated for
the honor by a two-thirds vote of
Northwestern's faculty on the bas-
is of scholarship, participation and
leadership in academic and extra-
curricular activities, citizen s hip
and service to the school, and prom-
ise of future usefulness.
N.W. JUNIOR RECEIVES
RESEARCH GRANT
Miss Linda Van Roekel, a soph-
omore, has been awarded a $600
research grant in chemistry. The
National Science Foundation spon-
sors this under-graduate Research
Participation Program for a lim-
ited number of students. The pro-
gram will be held at Iowa State
University in Ames for ten weeks
this summer. Linda will be doing
chemical research on a topic of her
own choosing, under the direction
of a University professor.
FORSENICS
This year, the Northwestern
College Forsenic group, led by
Professor Walter J. McCormick,
journeyed to eight m e e t s. Five
students won various awards at
these meets: Paul Nulton - Excel-
lent in Public Speaking at Yank-
ton; R 0 s s Ballou - Superiors in
Intrepretation at Vermillion and
Sioux Falls; Jim Vogelaar - Super-
iors in Radio Speaking at Vermil-
lion and Sioux Falls; and Jim Lan-
caster - Superior in Discussion at
Fairfield.
The Northwestern Debaters
had a successful year, winning over
half of their tournaments.
Students participating in for-
senics this year were:
Paul Nulton, Jim Lancaster, Har-
lan Peuse, Rodger Dalman, Leslie
KUiken, Harry Tysen, Gary Srnit,
Dennis Rasmussen, Betty Groot-
wassink, Jim Vogelaar, Ross Bal-
lou, Kella Klinker, Diane Bothof,
.Carol Vander Meer, Bruce Wierks.
Mr. McCormick has been elect-
ed to the auditing committee of the
Iowa Intercollegiate Forsenic As-
sociation at Fairfield.
5 SENIOR HONOR SOCIETY
MEMBERS ELECTED
This year five seniors were
elected to Sigma Tau, the senior
honor society. ·Members of the so-
ciety were chosen by a f a cui t y
vote with main consideration plac-
ed on the are a s of scholarhips,
Christian influence, service, and
general attitude. This year's mem-
bers, who were presented to the
student body at a special chapel
service by Dr. Theora England, the
society's sponsors, are: Brian Belt-
man, June Houtsma. Doug Schel-
haas, Karen Van Steenwyk, and
Faye Ten Pas.
As part of the program for
the year, the society sponsored the
Morningside String Trio at a chap-
el service.
COLLEGE CONCERT
BAND ON TOUR
The Northwestern Coil e g e
Concert Band under the direction
of Herbert Ritsema went on tour
April 13 - 15, 1967. They presented
concerts at Buffalo Center, Iowa;
Aplington, Iowa; Wellsburg, Iowa;
and Prairie City, Iowa. The band
personnel of 57 presented concerts
providing a variety of selections
ranging from serious classical num-
bers to light marches.
classic staff
Advisor - Miss Barbara Hos-
kins
Co-editors - Gary Smit, Neil
Johnson
Photography - Earl De Wilde
Staff - Fred Van Kempen,
Lynn Peuse, Ken Bernatz
Alumni - Mrs. Agnes Steun-
enburg
Art Work - Robert Stewart
Sports - Tom Crilly
ROBERT SPEAIGHT
LECTURES AT
NORTHWESTERN
Robert Speaight, British au-
thor, actor, critic, and lecturer was
on the campus of Northwestern
College on April 20-21as a visiting
Danforth lecturer,
While here, Mr. Speaight gave
a poetry recital from the works
of Eliot, Hopkins, Yeats, Shake-
speare, and other poets, At a con-
vocation during chapel period, he
spoke on the topic, "Shakespeare
the Man". In two informal sessions
with the students and faculty, he
discussed T, S, Eliot and presented
an illustrated com men tar y on
Shakespeare's tragedy, OTHELLO,
The Danforth Visiting Lectur-
er Program, under w h i c h Mr.
Speaight came to the campus, was
initiated to assist undergraduate
colleges in their effort to strength-
en liberal education, The program
makes available to colleges men
and women of outstanding intellec-
tual stature from this country and
abroad,
Mr. Speaight has published
four novels, three books of criti-
cism and five biographies includ-
ing George Eliot Nature in Shako
spearean Tragedy, and The Life
Hilaire Belloe. He is the regular
British drama critic for the "Shak-
pearean Quarterly",
Mr. Speaight has had a wide
experience in broadcasting, and
was chosen in 1941to play the part
of Christ in Dorothy L, Sayers'
famous series, "The Man Born to
be King", Mr. Speaight was chosen
in 1953 to play the part of Beck-
et in the premiere of T, S, Eliot's
"Murder in the Cathedral", This
is his most famous role, and he has
since played it more than a thou-
sand times in English and French,
Also, he has lectured all over
the world and is a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Literature, In ad-
dition, poetry readings from the
works of various poets have been
recorded by Mr. Speaight and have
been widely appreciated, In the
P, E, N, News, C, V, Wedgewood
wrote the following:
~r, Speaight is without rival
in the art of reading poetry,
His beautiful voice, true and
unforced, has a remarkable
range of expressiveness. He
plays it Ii k e an instrument,
with the sensibihty of a mas-
ter intrepreting the creative
work of another. Here, with-
out fault or slur, are all the
subtleties of rhythm and the
delicate interplay of sound, as-
sociation, and meaning.
REYNEN PRESENTS PLATFORM
The recently elected Student
Senate President for the '67- '68
school year is Bob Reynen, During
a recent interview, Bob elaborated
on his platform: First, he would
like to tentatively establish a com-
mittee system composed of eight
committees-four concerned with
the special events on campus each
year and four concerned with stu-
dent activities, These committees
would be headed by student sena-
tors and would be composed of non-
senators from the student bod y
at large. The organization of these
committees would relieve the Sen-
ate of much busy work concerning
trivial affairs.
Secondly, Bob would like to
organize a Student Board of Aca-
demic Affairs. This board would
deal with all student complaints
concerning such things as grad-
ing, teachers, textbooks, and ma-
terials. Before a complaint would
be. accepted for consideration, it
would have to meet certain require-
ments such as signed petitions, the
establishment of facts; etc. By the
use of this board, Bob hopes to
avoid many numerous little com-
plaints.
Thirdly, Bob would like to es-
tablish a Student Forum. This for-
um would deal with campus prob-
uems concerning such t h i n g s as
meal tickets, dances, and the chapel
system. A regular Student Sen-
ate meeting would be held with
the expressed purpose of giving
the' students opportunity to dis-
cuss the stated problem directly
with the administration, There is
also the possibility of expanding
the forum to debate groups in lo-
cal, national, and international is-
sues.
Bob continued by saying that
he hoped to arouse a greater stu-
dent body interest in the Student
Senate information booklet. This
booklet would contain the names,
pictures, positions and personal
information of all Sen a tor s. It
would also list all Senate commit-
tees, the functions of each, and the
members of each committee. Bob
also stat'ed that he would try to
hold the Student Senate meetings
at a better time and place, allow-
ing more students to attend. He
stressed the fact that Student Sen-
ate meetings are open to all stu-
dents.
Bob then stated that the Stu-
dent Senate "could be a more ef-
ficient and meaningful organiza-
tion on campus only through the
cooperation and interest of the stu-
dent body. In the past, I hav.e been
somewhat disappointed by the ap-
athy of the students, but I am very
much encouraged by the interest
shown in the recent election and
am looking forward to the coming
year with added ~onfidence."
1967 FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
The sixth annual Fin e Arts
Festival at Northwestern was held
during April and May this year,
In addition to their scheduled
concerts the Choral Readers also
presented the play "Job", at the
college.
Representing the m u sic de-
partment, the A Cappella C hoi r
presented several concerts, and the
Concert Band toured north central
Iowa.
The German Club presented
par t ion s of Schiller's "Wilhelm
Tell", while the French Club pre-
sented Moliere's "Les Precieuses
Ridicules". The Speech and Drama
Department presented Arthur Mil-
ler's play "Death of a Salesman"
Other events during the Fes-
tival included, a Modern Foreign
Language Conference, lectures by
Dan for t h lecturer Dr. Robert
Speaight, and a chapel service by
the Morningside College S t r in g
Trio.
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Northwestern College in revolu
"Lock up McNamara and
throwaway the Ky", says a sign
at the University of Wisconsin,
while a sign at Harvard says "Back
Mac", Some Wisconsin students are
high on T.V.'s "Road Runner" car-
toon, while some Berkeley students
are high on psychedelic drugs. The
lion students, one out of five at-
tend a Jr. College, an institution
which before World War II was
relatively rare, but which now com-
prises nearly one-third of our 2,200
institutions of higher learning. It
is estimated by the United States
Office of Education that, by 1975,
Mortl students
faculty at an Eastern Catholic Un-
iversity strikes, not for higher sal-
aries, but for academic freedom.
Other college faculties are running
active campaigns, for or against
the war in Viet Nam .. These are
a few of the most publicized ex-
amples of the great changes which
are sweeping our colleges. What
has brought the college out of its
ivy covered ivory tower into the
mainstream of American life?
To begin, we must look at the
college itself. The most obvious
change in the college is in its phys-
ical plant. One-third of all the col-
lege buildings in America today
have been built since 1950. Seven-
teen billion dollars have been spent
by U. S. colleges and universities
for new construction in the past 17
years, with almost every college
adding at least one new structure,
and most adding three or four or
more in that period.
The obvious reason for this
growth is the great increase in the
number of students attending our
colleges. While there were 2.2 mid-
lion undergraduate stu den t s in
1950, today there are 5.6 million,
over a 100 percent increase in only
17 years. This increase in enroll-
ment has not, however, been even-
ly distributed. Of today's 5.6 mil.
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one in every two students will at-
tend a two-year call e g e. At the
other end of the scale, graduate
schools are growing at an even
faster rate. There are four times
as many graduate students today
as there were in 1950.
While some colleges and uni-
versities are growing rapidly, oth-
ers, specifically the small church
related college, are growing at a
much slower rate. While 40% of
the nation's colleges and universi-
ties are church related, only 1870
of the total number of students
attend these institutions. This is
due partially to lack of financial
support from the church. As the
Danforth Foundation commission
on church related colleges and un-
iversities states: "The irr er.ponsi-
bility of American churches in pro-
viding for their institutions is de-
plorable. The average contribu-
tion of churches to their colleges
is only 12.8 per cent of their oper-
ating budgets".
This lack of financial support
has caused many a college presi-
dent to become, often above all
else, a fund raiser. While the pres-
ident used to teach a course or two,
and publish books and articles on
higher education and other schol-
arly topics, he now spends great ..• nu
•Jllon
more graduate study ...
. '.. more construction.
brary, and is in the process of add-
ing a science addition and another
dormitory. Accompanying, or prob-
ably causing this new construction,
is the growth of student enroll-
ment. In the past ten years, North-
western's enrollment has more
than tripled, from 212 in 1957 to
slightly over 700 at the beginning
of 1967.
Besides growing physically,
Northwestern has also grown aca-
demically, fro m a two-year Jr.
College at the beginning of the ten
year period to a fully accredited
four-year college, Accompanying
the change to a four-year college
was a dramatic growth in the num-
ber of faculty members: eleven in
in 1956 to fifty-three in 1966. The
education of the faculty is changing
rapidly too, with the number of
doctors on the staff growing rapid-
ly. The administration is growing
also, with new positions being cre-
ated and filled almost every year.
Northwestern, then is also a
part of the revolution, which is
sweeping American colleges and
universities, Not are vol uti 0 n
which will produce LSD taking
beatnik-type students, but a rev-
olution which will produce far
greater numbers of better prepar-
ed graduates. However, this posi-
tive growth can be achieved only
with continued and increased sup-
port and financial aid from the
government, in d u s try, and the
church.
Neil Johnson
Gary Smit
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amounts of time searching for pri-
vate and corporate donors and, in
many cases, seeking government
support.
Besides seeking financial aid,
the college president is now faced
with so many tasks that he has, of
neces. ity, had to double or triple
his administrative s t a f f. Thus,
many new positions, which did not
exist before 1950,such as directors
of development, financial aid, and
students affairs, have been created
at most colleges and universities.
The bridge between the stu-
dents and the administration-the
faculty-has also undergone growth
and change. Professors are now,
more than ever before, specializ-
ing, publishing, and doing research.
For example, in 1950 the govern-
ment spent 295 million dollars at
colleges and universities for re-
search, while, by 1965 that figure
had grown to 1.7 billion dollars.
Today's professors are also doing
more graduate study than ever be-
fore, with the probable result that
the quality of education is constant-
ly increasing.
But, how does all this apply to
Northwestern? While the revolu-
tion that has changed and contin-
ues to change the college w 0 rid
was slow in getting to Northwest-
ern, once it got here, things began
and will continue to change rap-
idly.
Since 1956, Northwestern has
added three new dormitories, an
auditorium, a student union, a li-
-w
aluma',
.
GIFTS
A $10,000 annuity gift was
received from Mr. John Ter Maat
of Hingham, Wisconsin. Mr. Ter
Maat, a member of the Reformed
Church at Hingham, is a retired
dairy farmer. He has resided in
Hingham for a number of years,
formerly with a sister who passed
away last fall.
The Dennis Netten family of
Orange City recently presented a
gift of $50 to the Memorial Chap-
el Fund at Northwestern in mem-
ory of their son, Leroy, a former
Northwestern College student. Le-
roy passed away last summer after
a lingertng illness. He had been
very active in college affairs, par-
ticularly in the area of music. Le-
roy was a member of the "West-
side Four," a popular quartet .on
campus and in the Orange CIty
community.
A $1,000 bequest for the En-
..owrnent Fund of the college was
received from the Gerrit Van Drie
estate through the executors, Mr.
Arie Van Drie, and Mr. Gerhardt
Van Drie. Mr. Rudy Van Drie, of
Ames, Iowa, a son of Mr. Gerrit
Van Drie, is an alumnus of North-
western College, JC'f>1.
A gift of $625was recently re-
ceived from the Alcoa Company.
closs notes
JC'40
JACOB ELWIN MUILENBURG (JC4()
is a manager at the Inland Steel Com-
pany and resides with his family on
Palos Verdes Peninsula at Los Ang-eles,
Oaliforrma.
A'42
DR. and MRS. ALFRED PEJNNINGS
(A42) and .thelr son, Steven, will spend
some time in Chicago for medical study.
They hope to return to their work in
Kuwait, Arabia Soon.
JC'45
Mrs. lEd Miersma (ALBERTA JEAN
ROELOFS JC45) was recently award-
ed a life membership in the Parent-
Teacher Association at Bellflower, Cal-
Ifornia for her outstanding service for
and with children of the community. Two
of her acttvtttes were prominently men-
tioned as qualifying her for the award,
" (1) Ten years of service as supertn-
tendent of the primary department of
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the Sunday School of Mayfair Commun-
ity Reformed Church of Lakewood. and
(2) Serving for the past five years es
a foster mother, oaring for babies from
the time they ate taken out of ,the hos-
pital until they are adopted." During
the five year period, the Miersmaa have
cared for 16 babies in addition to look-
ing erter their- own four children-
James, 15; Debby, 13; Dick and Jan, 7.
. JC'49
GlLBERT LUBBERS (JC49) recently
represented Northwestern at the inaug-
uration ceremonies of Dr. Paul E. Sharp
as President of Drake University in
Des Moines.
JC'50
REV. HAROLD KORVER (JC50) and
Mrs. Korver (ALMA SHIRLEY RA-
MAKER JC51) have recently been nam-
ed director of camp Manitoqua. Mr.
"Korver wilt also be in charge of Youth
Work for the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica. They moved from Chicago to Home-
wood, illinois. Prior to this assignment
they served the Calvary Ref arm e d
Church at Chloago.
JC'51
RUDY VAN DRlE (JC51) is a Repub-
lican Representative in the State Leg-
islature of Iowa. He is married to the
former GLADYS VANDER WaLDE
(JC56) and resides at Ames.
JC'52
NOLAN DICK MUILENBURG (JC52)
is a Claims Adjuster for Farm Bureau
Insurance in a four county area. He re-
sides at Sibley, Iowa.
JC'58
DON VANDER WEL (JC58) is em-
ployed at the Sioux Couruty Welfare
Office at Orange City. He earned his
B.A. at Westmar College. He is mar-
rted and has two children.
C'61
DALE BOONE (C61) was named Jay-
cee of the Month of Februa-ry in Or·
ange City. He is presently the junior
high band director at the Maurice-Or-
ange City School. He is also a member
of the Alumni Board at Nortbweetern.
His wife is the former JEAN SALIE
(JC59, C64). She is teaching at the
Sioux Center School.
C'62
HOWARD BEJmRNINK (C62) was re-
cently released from military service
and has joined the staff of the Vander
Ploeg Furniture Co. in Sioux Center as
accountant and salesman. His Wife is
the form e r MARJORIE VANDER
PLOEG (C62) and they have an eight
month old son, Lee.
DENNIS DYKEMA (C62) is an8.l't in-
structor at tht high school in Spencer,
Iowa. After graduation from North-
western, he did graduate work at the
University of Iowa and he plans to M-
tend the S t a ,t e College of Iowa this
summer.
Cn'64.
HENRIETl'A VAN BRUGGEN (Cn64)
left for Beirut, Lebanon in February
as a missionary nurse and will be study-
ing the Arabian language for the next
2"h years.
JAMlES V. NEWENDORP, First Lieu-
tenant (Cn64) was awa'rded the U.S. Air
Force silver pilot wings upon gradua-
tion at Reese AFB, Texas. He earned
his M.S. degree in 1966 at Purdue Un-
iveraity at Lafayette, Indiana.
C'65
PETIDR ANDRINGA (C65) is teaching
English in the high school at Rockwell
City.
JOHN H. MQUW (C65) has been award-
ed a Nat ion a I Science Foundation
Grant for study at Knox College, Gales-
burg, Illinois. He is currently head of
the mathematics department at the
Community High School at Morrison, In.
His wife is the former KAREN BOS
(Cn66.)
C'66
FAITH BOVEJNDAM(C66) has accept-
ed a position at the Sioux Center Ele-
mentary School for the 1967-68 school
year.
C'67
SHARON ANKiElR KLEIS (C67) will
teach at Sioux Center next year. Her
husband, JAMIDS KLEIS (C66) teaches
math at Maurice-Orange City.
RUTH PUNT (C67) has also accepted
a teaching post tton at Sioux Center for
next year .
DARLENE NAGEL (C67) will teach
in the elementary division of the Shel-
don Community Schools next year.
SUSAN BRiEIDSE(Cn67) will graduate
from the State College of Iowa art. Ce-
dar FaIls with a major in French. She
will be employed near Lausaune, Switz-
erland this sum mer working with
French speaking children in YWCA.
camps.
Cn'68
FIRMAN SCHlEBOUT (Cn68) has been
accepted for six months of work and
study at Lockheed AiJrcraflt Company
at Sunnyville, California in connection
with his courses at Iowa 'State Univer-
sity at Ames.
KEITH HOOK (Cn68), now a student
at Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn.,
has 'been selected to rep res e n this
school in the Study-Work Abroad Pro-
ject (SWAP) for three months this
summer. He will work in West Gennany
'and will spend some time visiting other
Ewrcpean counttrea,
morrtoqes
John H. Ver Steeg (Cn'65) 'and Linda
Joe Tiezzi. John Is employed at the
First National Bank. and Trust Co"
of Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Janice Olson (Cn'6S) and Eugene K.
'Meyer. R. ~Cotrtonwood, Minnesota..
Ro:bert Boonstra (C'69) and Susan Dra-
heim (Cn'69). R. - Orange City.
Nolan Bogaard (C'68) and Mary Lynn
Sikkema (C'69). R. - Orange City.
Judith Mallekoote (C'66) and Larry
Martinsen. They are stationed at
Whidby Island, Washington where
Ensign Martinsen is serving in the
U. S. Naval Air Force.
births
Mr. (C'65) and Mrs, DAVID KORVER
(JANICE EDWARDS C'65)' a son-
Kurtis David. born July 10, 1966
Mr. and Mrs. L'-'movne Prall ty (ALE-
THA SYMENS .Ie'55). a daughter -
Sandee Ann
Rev. (JC'56l and Mrs. ROBERT VAN-
DER AARDE <MARJORIE HAR-
TOG A'56. JCn'58), a daughter-Lisa
Renee
Mr. (JCn'61l and Mrs. MERLYN VAN-
DER BROEK (HELEN JONGERIUS
Cn'65 I , a daughter - Andra
Mr. (JC'59, C'61) and Mrs. HENRY
VELDHUIS (JANICE HARTOG A'57,
JCn'59), a daughter - Donna Beth
Mr. (JC'54) and Mrs. GAR Y V A N
SURKSUM, a daug-hter . 'I'aunya Sue
Mr. (JC'50) and Mrs. ARNOLD MEN-
NING (THELMA INTVELD JC'50),
a daughter . Carla Beth
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Huisman (LA
DONNA VAN KLOMPENBURG
JC'55 l , a son - Wayne Karl
Mr. (Cn'63) and Mrs. WAYNE LANG-
STRAAT. a daughter
Mr. (Cn'65) and Mrs. MERLYN VAN-
DER LEE, a son - Bryan Gene
Mr. (JCn'48) and Mrs. MARVIN KOR-
VER, a daughter - Mary Beth
Mr. (A'58, JCn'61) and Mrs.. MERiLYN
JASPER (MARY JACOBS JCn'61),
a son . Troy Daniel
Mr. (An'62) and Mrs. JOHN VAN anz,
a daughter - Susan Faye
Mr. (An'58) and Mrs. MARLO FED-
DERS, a daughter - Dawn Renea
Mr. and Mrs. John Prather (HAZEL
HUISMAN JCn'5O), a son - John m
Mr. and Mrs. Will i s Klelnwoltertnk
(ELEANOR LANDHUIS .fC'52), a
son - Timothy John -by adoption
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Van VeldhuiZen
(JEANE ABElRSON A'51, JC'53) a
daughter - Hope Anne '
Mr. (JC'52) and Mrs. LELAND KRAAl,
a son - Jon William
Mr. (A'58) and Mrs. CLARENCE VAN-
DER VEEN) , a daughter - Car m a
Kaye
Mr. (JC'46) and Mre. EDGAR VER..
MEER, a daughter - Patricia Joy
Mr. (C'69) and Mrs. JAMES VOGIDL-
AAR, a son - James Evan
Mr. (JC'58) and Mrs. Wn..LARD BOS-
CAWON, a daughter
deaths
Mrs. Arthur Freese, (WILHELMINA
VAN VELDHUIZEN JC'30) of Rapid
City, South Dakota, passed away at
a Denver hospital. She is survived by
her husband and a son, Brian
Mrs. Robert Remmerde, (GEHTRUDE
VANDER SCHAAF A'31), passed
away at Sioux City, Iowa after an
illness of two months. She is survived
by her husband and two daughters,
Mrs. Harvey Botks and Mrs. Marinus
Spterenbu rg.
Mr. MARVIN GOEBEL (Jcn'33) form-
erly of Alton, Iowa. passed away in
December 1966.
MR. CARL HOSPERS tA'12) passed
away in April, 1967, at his home in
Santa Barbara, California at the age
of 73. He is survived by nts wife, Lu-
cile, and a son, Neal. Two sisters al-
so survive him, Mrs. J. C. Gleysteen
and Mrs. G. J. Slobe of Orange City.
Miss ELI Z ABE T H SCHAUEIKAMP
(A'04) passed away at the age of 81
at the Sioux Center Nursing Home
on April 21. ShL is survived by two
sisters.
Rev. Simon Klinghaven, husband of
EVADEAN BALKEMA (JCn'45l, at
Enterprise, Alabama, died in a plane
crash while working as a flight in-
structor. He was also serving as pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church at
Kingston, Ala barna. He 1e a v e s to
mourn his wife and four children.
NOTE TO THE ALUMNI:
Thank you for your assistance in
loca ting some of the "lost." We so-
licit your continued help in report-
ing weddings, births, and deaths,
and also changes in your address.
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ALUMNI DINNER
1967
Next year's Alumni Dinner
will be held in conjunction with
HOMECOMING
Sat., Oct. 7, 1967
In order to make it possible for
more of [he Alumni to attend the
annual get-to-together, the Alumni
Association has decided to sched-
ule the dinner for this time. You
will receive further word at a lat-
er date, but plan to be with us on
October 7!
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ALUMNI BANQUET
The Northwestern ColI e g e
Alumni Banquet was held in the
Auditorium on Saturday, April 22.
The dinner was served by the wo-
men of the First Reformed Church
of Hull. Paul Van Engelenhoven,
retiring president of the Alumni
Association, welcomed the guests
and introduced Virgil Muilenburg,
who served as Master of Ceremon-
ies. Dr. Lars Granberg, College
President, was the speaker, using
as his subject, "Whither-North-
western?". Entertainment for the
evening was provided by Carole
Grooters Veenkamp (JC52) and
Martin Dekkenga (JC52) who pre-
sented a scene from "Abraham
Lincoln", one of the 1952 drama
department productions under the
direction of Dr. Theora England.
Mrs. England was recognized for
twenty-five years of outstanding
service to Northwestern College
and received a bouquet of roses
from Alpha Psi Omega. The "Hoot
Group", an outstanding musical
group on campus, sang several se-
lections,
In accordance with the new
constitution the following board
members were elected:
For a three year term:
Del De Haan (JCn48)
Jack Vander Wilt (A43, JCn46)
Mrs. Alfred Aalberts (A31, Jcn34)
Henry Van Aartsen (JC59)
For a two year term:
William Boote (C61)
Mrs. Gordon McKinstrey (JC54)
Willis Rozeboom (JC55)
Mrs. Ralph Mouw (A38, JCn 40)
For a one year term:
Virgil Muilenburg (A58, C62)
Darryl Turnwall (C63)
Mrs. Mert Kraai (A35, JC37)
Don Schreur (JC53)
The board met on May 13 and
elected the following officers to
serve for a term of one year:
President __ Henry Van Aartsen
Vice President Willis Roze-
boom
Secretary __ Mrs. G. McKinstrey
Treasurer Don Schreur
Banquet Chairman Mrs. R.
Mouw
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THE ACADEMIC CHALLENGE
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
In this rapidly changing civil-
ization with its many demands and
unsolved problems, colleges should
seek to keep contact with the
realities of life. Colleges should aim
. to develop students to become act-
ive and intelligent citizens with a
real sense of social responsibility
and personal integrity. A Christian
college should, in addition, help
students achieve a clearer and
more consistent set of values and
beliefs that provide direction for
their lives.
In essence, a college should
develop the whole of man for the
whole of life.
Cardinal Newman stated that
the function of a university is the
discovery and publication of the
truth in all branches of knowledge.
When the faculty and students do
nat have the freedom to inquire,
to challenge, anti to doubt, truth
cannot be well grounded or error
refuted. It is the true scholar who
is determined to follow the truth
wherever it leads.
But sometimes when contro-
versial issues, vested interests, or
emotions are involved, attempts
have been made to safeguard some
special doctrine or conclusion from
the consequences of critical exam-
ination. This effort is itself a con-
fession of fear. Those who are sure
of their beliefs do not need reas-
surance. Those who have confi-
dence in the strength and value
of their beliefs do not need to fear
either competition or criticism.
The academic challenge to
students is that the student should
be willing to approach learning
with an opel'!mind. He should not
crilcize if Views contrary to his
bel i e f s or interpretations are
taught. A student should surround
himself with viewpoints different
from his own. For, how can truth
be found if only a limited number
of intrepretations of the truth have
been offered?
Searching is the key to find-
ing truth. Students should take
the viewp?int of examining every
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interpretation of the truth as if it
were their own. They should learn
to be able to defend these view-
points. By learning to defend these
interpretations, they also 1ear n
their weaknesses. By finding the
strength and weakness of each in-
terpretation offered, the student
comes closer to finding the truth .
Conformity and tradition are
not the truth, revolt against tra-
dition was one of the reasons for
the Reformation. Many felt that
the traditions of the church were
held more honored and sacred than
the actual teaching and implica-
tions of the truths advanced by
Christ's teachings.
A student should not accept
something handed to him as the
truth. He must make his beliefs
personal. However, a student may
take into account his respect for
those advocating their particular
positron, But it is both lackadais-
ical and unwise to accept inter-
-pretations of the t rut h without
challenging them.
What has this academic chal-
lenge to college students have to
say to those who are no Ion g e r
college students? First, man should
always continue to search for the
truth. Second, one should not crit-
icize the search for truth. Third
sheltered lives do not produce in-
dividuals capable of meeting the
challenges of modern life.
A student should develop &
positive attitude toward his be-
liefs, especially in the field of re-
ligion and ethics. He should wor-
ship because he is positively orien-
tated to adore God. He should learn
to behave positively so that all of
his actions and life are a worship
of God.
Negative sanctions do not al-
ways produce positive ends. There-
fore we should not critcize when
institutional sanctions are chal-
lenged. The challenging of sanc-
tions is a search for truth. If these
sanctions are f a u n d beneficial,
then students become better ac-
quainted with their positive vir-
tues; if they are not found benefi-
cial, then maybe we have approach-
ed closer to the truth. Yet even
this new position must not be free
from criticism. Therefore, students
must continually search for truth.
Corwin Smidt
President:
Student Senate
l'ACUL TY EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 4)
rationalism his dogma, the liberal
his liberalism, the scientist his
scientism, etc. The Christian need
make no apology for the funda-
mental truth to w hie h he sub-
scribes. Man's humanity can only
really be realized in his spiritu-
ality, for this is what makes man
essentially man; and true realiza-
tion (for there are still many false
gods) can only come through the
knowledge of God in Jesus Christ.
Christian liberal arts educa-
tion aims at developing the stu-
dent's capability for responsible
living, for human living under God
in human conditions. It is not vo-
cationally-oriented; it concerns it-
self with subjects that help one
de vela p intellectually, morally,
emotionally, and physically with-
in the framework of the given
God-man relationship. This does
not mean that this has no rele-
vance to bread-winning; but this
is not its primary purpose. Instead,
it is dedicated to lib era 1i z i n g,
broadening, and en nob 1i n g the
mind and spirit, to raise up men
and women with moral courage
and conviction who understand the
foibles of human society and cul-
ture and who are determined and
equipped to fulfill the cultural
mandate given Adam to have do-
minion over all God's creation.
What is the place of the stu-
dent then? The Christian student
must have a vision of all this; he
must appreciate academic excel-
lence and strive earnestly to de-
velop fully his God-given potential.
He must not s h r ink from that
which is demanding, but reward-
ing; and he must meet each chal-
lenge squarely, seeking an insight
into all of life, inquiring, search-
ing, and recognizing error as well
as truth. He must recall the teach-
ing of His Master that all know-
ledge must beg i n and end with
God and follow the example of the
Master in life of humble service.
This is the role of a Christian stu-
dent in a Christian 1i b era l arts
college.
ad,milfistr8lion
Have college students changed
during the past twenty years? If
conclusions are drawn from news-
paper headlines and television
news clips alone, the answer would
seem to be "yes", they've become
left wing radicals given to social
protest with a taste of anarchy and
an unseemly a r r 0 g a nee which
causes them to take vigorous steps
to deny a hearing of views contrary
of their own. Depending on one's
view of our times, student acti-
vists are regarded as either the
hope of mankind or a serious threat
to a government of laws.
It's hard to bind balanced dis-
cussions of college students be-
cause of the emotionally charged
issues raised by student activists.
Yet it will not do to label an entire
genera tion on the basis of a small,
highly visible segment.
National publications have re-
ferred to today's students as "the
new generation"-sold out to quick
and easy sense-pleasure. Their re-
action to the middle class ideas of
success that they were taught is
unqualified contempt. They are
disillusioned by a generation con-
tent to pile up evidences of mater-
ial success, while the nation and
the world reels with hunger, pover-
ty, disease, injustice, racial and na-
tional hatred and war. They've
been described by some as the best
informed generation, as a group
of idealistic activists and by others
as anarchic, angry that their par-
ents haven't created Utopia and
rebels for whom rebellion has be-
come the chief purpose in life.
Most college students are not
flaming rebels demanding "Utop-
Northwestern
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Orange City, Iowa
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ia now or I hit the streets!" A re-
cent article in Saturday Review,
discussing a survey of the reading
habits of collegians done in prep-
aration for a Reader's Digest spon-
sored cam pus publication, con-
cludes that perhaps three-fourths
of today's students strongly re-
flect the attitudes and values of
their homes and communities and
are mainly concerned with careers
rather than social revolution.
Does this, then, mean that col-
legians are pretty much the same
today as those of t wen t y years
ago? Yes, in many ways this seems
to be so. But there are some im-
portant differences. College stu-
lents have always raised questions,
but it seems to me they're asking
more fundamental questions today.
This goes for students of our Chris-
tian colleges as well. Twenty years
ago students in Christian colleges
would challenge morality at the
point of specifics-i-whether Chris-
tian conduct co u I d incorporate
petting, dancing, drinking alcohol,
etc. Today, the whole nation of an
enduring, universal set of moral
principles is be i n g challenged.
Then students criticized particular
aspects of the church-points of
doctrine, social practices, preju-
diced and judgmental attitudes.
Today they wonder whether the
church has anything to say to the
needs of men and, if it does, wheth-
er the church means what it says
about brotherly love in the sense
of the Parable of the Good Samar-
itan, or whether it has sold out to
the middle class goals of prosperity
and success? In a word, whether
there is any point to the church as
we know it?
Today's students may not be
anarchists nor members of the new
left. They may never picket any-
one or participate in a sit-in. But
they wonder about a lot of things.
They wonder why laws guarantee-
ing a good education to all, laws
insuring proper standards for rent-
al properties and many similar
laws are not obeyed. They wonder
why demonstrators go to jail for
trespassing or disturbing the peace,
while slum landlords who flagrant-
ly disobey housing codes are al-
lowed to prosper. The television
brings these and many other mat-
ters into their homes daily. They
know about these things, and they
worry him.
These are searching concerns.
It is our business here at North-
western to meet these lively, perti-
nent concerns of our students with
the candor of an Amos, the com-
passion of a Hosea, the practical
wisdom of a James and the sacri-
ficial concern of our Lord, along
with the depth of learning of a
Paul, an Augustine or a Melanch-
than.
Jonathan Blanchard, the first
president of Wheaton College, is
credited with the remark that "we
want a martyr age of colleges and
seminaries to send forth a host
of young men at the sou n d of
whose coming, the whole land shall
tremble." The hope, for him, lay
in an informed, concerned, zeal-
ous body of young Christian acti-
vists willing to test and apply their
faith in the day-to-day world.
We believe that to do this well
will require that the adults on
campus are available to our stu-
dents and that they be willing to
take time to discuss thoroughly
and openly the things that concern
students. That is why we must con-
tinue to have faculty and admin-
istrators with a mature Christian
outlook, a great capacity for listen-
ing and the wisdom to speak an
appropriate word in due season.
Lars I Granberg,
President of
Northwestern College
BOARD OF TRUSTEES'
ELECTIONS
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom
of Orange City was elected Vice-
President of the Board of Trustees
to fill the vacancy of Rev. Dan
Reeverts of Ridgewood, New York.
Other officers of the Board are:
Rev. Garret Docter, Orange City,
President; Mr. Maurice Te Paske,
Sioux Center, Secretary; and Mr.
Henry Moret, Orange City, Trea-
surer.
New e x e cut iv e committee
members are as follow s: John
Draayer, Orange City; Frank Van-
der Wilt, Orange City; Rev. John
Smith, New k irk; Rev. Henry
Schoon, Boyden. Mr. Reuben De
Valois was reappointed to the ex-
ecutive committee for an 0 the r
term.
1S
Dr. England: 25 years of service at NW
Dr. Theora England has serv-
ed on the faculty of Northwestern
College for 25 years, longer than
any other faculty member. In hon-
or of her teaching excellence, and
superior play directing through-
out her 25 yea r s of service, Dr.
England has received a Citation of
Honor, bonus, and silver cup.
Dr. England is Acting Chair-
man of the Division of Humanities
and Head of the Speech and Drama
Department. She also s e r v e s as
C h air man of the Honors and
Awards Committee. In addition,
Dr. England is director of dramat-
ic and forensic activities. She has
organized and directed College-
Community theatre productions
including Shakespeare, the classics,
contemporary and experimental
theatre, and Broadway hits. Also,
she has directed Children's Thea-
tre productions; directed and tour-
ed Religious Drama productions;
and supervised and trained stu-
dents in Interpretative Reading,
Radio Speaking, Theatre, Oratory,
and Extemporaneous Speaking for
festivals and contests.
Dr. England is also distinguish-
ed for her direction of the nation-
ally-known Northwestern College
Choral Readers which she organ-
ized in 1959. Using the dramatic
techniques of costuming, lighting,
and movement, they present re-
ligious and secular programs of
reading, drama, and music .. Since
the time of organization, the read-
ers have appeared on college camp-
uses and toured from c 0 a s t to
coast in the United States, and in
t h r e e Canadian provinces. The
touring highlight of the 1966-67
year was a trip into Illinois, Indi-
ana, and Kentucky. The Choral
Readers are unique in their field
as they are the only touring Con-
cert g r 0 u p of their kind in the
United States.
In addition, Dr. England has
excelled in the area of research
and publication. Publications of
Dr. England include original vari-
ety and musical shows; a regular
article on religious drama for Di-
mension; and articles, lectures, and
papers based on her doctoral dis-
sertation. For her dissertation, Dr.
England chose to write about her
own college, Northwestern, and the
two sister colleges, Hope and Cen-
tral. Her specific topic was "An Ex-
amination of the Educational The-
atre Program in the Liberal Arts
College Sponsored by the Reform-
ed Church in America". Finally, Dr.
England has don e research on a
book of process materials for choric
verse choirs,
Moreover, because of her out-
standing faithfulness, efforts, and
abilities, Dr. England has been hon-
ored by being selected to the fol-
lowing associations: Alp h a Psi
Omega, as faculty sponsor, Ameri-
can Educational Theatre Associa-
tion, Speech Association of Ameri-
ca, Delta Kappa Gamma, and Inter-
national Platform Association. She
has also been honored by being se-
L~mr
lected for Who's Who in American
Women. Who's Who in the Mid·
west. and the International Bto-
graphical Index.
Dr. England attended Palmer
Junior College, Albany, Mo., and
Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa,
where she majored in mathematics.
Following her g r a d u at ion, she
taught for a year in the high school
in Leon, Iowa.
In 1942, Dr. England beg a n
teaching at Northwestern Acade-
my at Orange City. She originally
taught mathematics; she became
involved in theatre work almost
by chance. She beg an directing
community plays and, because of
this experience and the shortage
of drama teachers, she took over
the speech and drama courses at
Northwestern College.
Of this, Dr. England said, "I
decided I'd better learn how, if I
was going to do it." Therefore, in
1948 she began work at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, taking speech
and drama courses. In 1952 she re-
ceived her M.A. degree from the
University in Speech and Theatre
Arts.
In the summer of 1954, Dr.
England pursued further study at
Michigan S tat e University and
continued at Minnesota. She also
spent one summer touring Europe
as a seminar student in religious
drama sponsored by Union Theo-
logical Seminary. She worked to-
ward her doctorate d uri n g the
summer, but continued full-time
teaching duties at Northwestern
College, except for a one semester
leave of absence in 1962. Thereby,
Dr. England received her Ph.D. and
M.A. from the University of Min-
nesota with a major in Speech and
Theatre Arts and a minor in Eng-
lish.
During the summer of 1967,
Dr. England will be involved in
The Festivals of E u r 0 p e Study
Tour. She will tour from London
to Athens including England, Hol-
land, France, Austria, Gennany I
Italy, and Switzerland.
Dr. England is married to Har-
ry L. England, a native of Orient,
Iowa. They have two sons-Fred-
erick L., a chemical engineer with
the Texas Oil Co., Houston, Texas,
and Dr. Gene England, head of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic at the
University of Arizona, Tucson.
Wf
spOils
TRACK
Northwestern track, 1967
and the development of shot-put-
ter Jay Jackson.
The 1967 Raider track season
saw no less than 4 school records
broken. Sophomore Dave Dieren-
feld personally contributed by shat-
tering school marks in the 120yard
high hurdles, 220 low hurdles, and
the 440 intermediate hurdles. Oth-
er marks fell to the 440 yard relay
foursome of Del Howard, Joe Med-
ema, Jan Bolluyt, and Dave Schutt.
In addition, the mile relay quartet
claimed a school record. Members
of that relay were Dave Schutt,
Joe Medema, Gerhart Baker, and
Dave Bolluyt.
The season saw such highlights
as Dave Dierenfeld losing but one
race in his high hurdle specialty,
a predominantly freshmen 440 re-
lay team continually coming up
with faster times with each meet,
TRACK RESULTS
cy teamed up with Judy Mouw to
win the tennis doubles. Mary Van-
de Weerd placed third in the arch-
ery contest.
In field events, Sharon Van
Batavia placed second in the soft-
ball throw with 181 feet and third
in the shot put with a toss of 25 ft.
lllh inches, while Jeanne Meyer
took first place in the event with
a put of 31 ft. 4 inches.
In running events, Northwest-
ern's 440 relay team, consisting of
Kandy King, Florence Banks, Di-
ane Koskamp and Jeanne Meyer,
came in second to Concordia by
.5 of a second, with a time of 57.8.
Jeanne Meyer came in first
in the 440 yard dash in 64.8 sec-
onds, a time which unofficially
broke the girl's national intercol-
legiate record.
NORTHWESTERN WOMEN
ATTEND LITTLE OLYMPICS
Approximately 100 girls par-
ticipated in the first annual "Little
Olympics" for the women of the
Tri-State Conference, which was
held April 29 at Yankton, South
Dakota. In addition to Northwest-
ern, the other schools participat-
ing were Concordia, Sioux Falls,
Westmar, and Yankton.
Northwestern ranked high in
the tennis competition, taking two
first places. Nancy Herzog and Dar-
lene Gregon took first and third Jeanne Meyer breaks national
places in the singles and then Nan- record
r--------------------------------------~---------------------------------------,
APPLICATION FOR ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP IN ALUMNI N CLUB
Meet No. of NW
Participants Place
"Buena Vista Dual 2 2
Buena Vista, Briar
Cliff 'rrtangujae 3 2
Sioux Falls Invita-
tional 8 5
Westmar Invbta-
tional 7 4
Buena Vista Invtta-
tional 7 3
Morningside Invf ta-
ttonal 6 2
«Sioux Falls, Briar
Cliff Triangu-
lar 3 2
*Tri-8tate College
Conference
Meet 7 6
• Held at Northwestern
From:
To: l\lembers of the Board of Directors of the Northwestern College
Alumni N Club
(Na;ne) n$t~eet-Address) '(Tmvn--and Sta"te)
I desire associate membership in the Northwestern College Alumni
N Club. I understand that annual membership dues are $5.00 and that
I shall have all rights of membership except the right to vote and hold
office. I graduated from Northwestern Academy in and won
letters in . "__
(Sport or sports)
Enclosed herein is my check for 1966-67 membership.
(Year)
.. in the years
----. __ ..~""--"-~.-- ---- ...---- ~_._.- ..- ...-
Signature
(Mail to Nonnan Bastemeyer, President; Northwestern College Alumni
N Club, 120 Central Avenue NW, Orange City, Iowa 51041.)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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n club newsletter
Former Northwestern Acade-
my g r a d u ate letterwinners are
again urged to make application
for Associate membership in the
Alumni N Club. Since our last
newsletter two more Northwestern
Academy g r a d u ate s have been
g ran ted Associate membership.
They are Ve r non Kooy of Ed-
munds, Washington, who gradu-
ated from Northwestern Academy
III 1942; and Clarence Lubbers of
St. Lawrence, Michigan, a 1920
graduate. There is included in this
issue of the Classic an application
blank for use in applying for as-
sociate membership.
The N Club is also pleased to
note that newly appointed head
football coach Lary Korver of Lu-
verne, Minnesota, and newly ap-
pointed head basketball coach Ron
Juffer of Sioux Center, Iowa, are
N Club members.
The N Club's Most Valuable
football and basketball trophies
were presented at Orange City's
all sports banquet in April to Steve
Ellsworth of Beaver Creek, Minne-
sota, and Rick Vande Berg of Hull,
Iowa.
Norman Bastemeyer
President
See application form for mem-
bership in the alumni N Club on
preceding page.
SPORTS BANQUET HELD,
COLLEGE AWARDS GIVEN
The 2nd Ann u a 1 All Area
Sports Banquet was held at North-
western College Auditorium on
April 4 with Son n y Randle as
speaker.
The program included a talk
by Sonny Randle, who is a pro-
football player with the St. Louis
Cardinals of the National Football
League. Va rio us presentations
were made to the guest speaker by
the Jaycees and by the Mayor of
Orange City, Robert Dunlop.
College awards were given to
the most valuable football and the
most valuable basketball players.
Steve Ellsworth, a junior tackle
from Luverne, Minn., received the
football award.
Rick Vande Berg, a junior All-
Conference selection from Hull
Iowa, received the bas k e t b a I i
award. Rick also received the Van-
der Stoep Award for his fine all
around athletic ability.
An award was presented to
Arie Vander Stoep for his interest
in athletics as a token of apprecia-
for rna kin g the Vander Stoep
Award available for the past twen-
ty years. .
A special award was presented
V""", ·}".lt~ 1D~I\f"HO
Z 'O'.:!'B
>inn,:l1ln'; KlnH] 'SB:'l .." '>:\'l
t'"ctC;
by Dave Kleis to Coach Paul Muy-
skens. An alumni ring was given
to him by the Raider basketball
team as a token of their apprecia-
tion for the fine job he has done
at Northwestern.
BASEBALL
The Northwestern Coil e g e
baseball team started their '67 sea-
son by dropping a double header
to a strong Augustana team. The
Raiders' cold streak stayed with
them until their fifth game when
they split a double header with
General Beadle. The Red Raiders
then went on to split double head-
ers wi th Midland and General
Beadle again.
Left hander Terry Hill from
Sutherland, Iowa was given the
credit for all three wins.
The Raiders hit another cold
streak and dropped close ones to
Westmar and Dana college with
scores of 1-0 and 5-4 respectively.
The Raiders then lost three
more games. two to Yankton and
one to Dordt, before winning the
final game of the sea son 7 to 6
from Dordt,
Scores
Date Team Score
April 8 August.ana 5- 7 0-10
12 Sou th Dakota cancelled
12 Concordia 1- 4 0- 2
15 Gen. Beadle 1- 3 2- 1
22 Midland 5- 3 0- 5
25 Gen. Beadle 5-13 4- 2
29 Weatmar 0- 1 2-12
M':\y 3 Dana 4- 5 7-16
5 Yankton 0-10 1-16
9 Dordt 0-10 7- 6
TENNIS
Northwestern's 1967 ten n i s
team p 1aye d in 6 contests this
spring, including a conference meet
that was sponsored by Northwest-
ern but held on the Westmar Col-
lege court.
This team, consisting of Dave
Kleis, Erv Mellema, Ron Cordes
Gerhard Kirsch, and Benson De~
Hartog, played two matches with
Sioux Falls, one with Westmar, and
two WIth non-conference Buena
Vista College.
A 1tho ugh the number oi
Northwestern victories were few
this year's team displayed a grea:
deal of determination and enthusi
asm and looks forward to a bette
season next spring.
